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Workforce for ArcGIS | Coordinating field to office workflows

- Field workforce optimization
- Create, Prioritize and Assign Work
- Receive, View and Acknowledge work assignments
- Manage working status
- Communicate with other field crew members
• Create new Workforce Projects
• Configure assignment types
• Add Dispatchers and Mobile Workers
• Configure maps and layers
• Configure apps and Location Tracking
• Create new work assignments
• Assign, re-assign and cancel work
• Filter and sort assignments
• View all mobile workers
- Properties of a Work Assignment
- States, Priorities, and Notes
- View and add Attachments
- Worker Details, Status, and Location
Workforce for ArcGIS | Integrate ArcGIS Apps to streamline field workflows

- Manage To-Do list, report location and work status
- Navigate directly to your work
- View Authoritative data
  - Map: Explorer for ArcGIS
- Capture and update data:
  - Map: Collector for ArcGIS
  - Form: Survey123 for ArcGIS
- Complete field work
Demo
• What's New in Workforce for ArcGIS : Craig and Jeff  
  • Thurs 1-2 pm : San Jacinto
• Automating Workforce for ArcGIS with Python : Aaron  
  • Fri 8:30-9:30 am : San Jacinto
• Remotely Invoking ArcGIS Apps : Joel and James T.  
  • Thurs 11-11:30 am : Demo Theater 3: Oasis 1-2
• Apps Road Ahead : Jeff, Jeff, Ismael, Craig, Doug, Brent  
  • Thurs 5:30-6:30 pm : Primrose
Feedback